INTRODUCTION 28
Mosquito-borne diseases contribute significantly to human mortality causing more than 1 29 billion cases and over 1 million deaths every year (GBP 2016) . A case in point are mosquitoes 30 of the genus Aedes being the main vector of dengue fever. For predicting disease outbreaks, 31 population dynamics of mosquitoes are important concern. A critical need is therefore to 32 understand and predict how environmental change may impact on fluctuation of mosquito 33 populations (Duncombe et al., 2013) . 34
There are two main strains of research aiming to examine how mosquito populations 35 respond to climate changes. On the one hand, lab experiments are conducted to detect 36 causal environmental drivers of mosquito survival, larval developmental time and other 37 fitness parameters (e.g., Galun and Fraenkel, 1961 We tested for causal interactions between all pairs of the nine subpopulations, and found 127 bidirectional causality in one case (S8<->S9) and unidirectional causality in four cases (S1-128 >S3, S2->S3, S2->S7, S7->S8) ( Further, five of the six links appear within motu (either Horea or Toamaro), with no time lag. 131
Between-motu interaction among subpopulations was only found in one case, from Horea 132 (S2) to Toamaro (S7), with a time lag of 14 days. This case is surprising because Horea and 133
Toamaro are not neighbouring motus, but separated by Tiano (cf. Fig. 1 ). The lack of 134 connectivity between the subpopulations of Tiano and the other two motus may be 135 explained by the fact that Tiano has the lowest mosquito abundances due to intensive pest 136 control management (Mercer et al. 2012) . 137
SCENARIO EXPLORATION 138
After identifying the critical forcing environmental variables, we then explored the scenarios 139 how changes of these causally forcing variables may affect mosquito abundance (Methods). 140
The key idea is to predict mosquito abundances for scenarios, in which a climate variable is 141 increased or decreased at each time point, and then compare the predicted abundances 142 with the original values. Take site S7 as an example, Figure 2 shows the observed 143 abundances of Ae. polynesiensis and the predicted abundances for a scenario with increased 144 mean tide level. We found that the predicted abundances are higher than the observed for 145 28 time points but lower for the other 19. Note that increasing tide level does not always 146 result in reduced or elevated mosquito abundance; rather, the response depends on the 147 state of population (e.g. the abundance of mosquitos in combination of other environmental 148 variables at a given sampling interval). We conducted a large-scale screen for all causality 149 links between climate variables and mosquito abundance. The results suggest that state 150 dependence is a common feature of the Ae. polynesiensis population dynamics 151 (supplementary Fig. S7 ). 152
Finally, using the same approach, we also explored how environmental change affects the 153 number and strength of mosquito outbreaks. Here, mosquito outbreak is defined as 154 mosquito abundance that is five standard deviations larger than the median abundance of a 155 given time series. This analysis focuses on mosquito peak abundances but not averages 156 because the former are of particular importance for pest control and disease prevention. For 157 example in S6, changes in the mean tide level may have substantial effect on mosquito 158 outbreaks (Fig. 3) . Increased mean tide level is predicted to increase the number of 159 mosquito outbreaks from 12 up to 17 (Fig. 3A, C ) and the outbreak strength by up to a factor7 of 1.5 (Fig. 3A, C, D) . However, the predicted effect depends on the specific time lag under 161 consideration. For instance, a moderate reduction in MTL is predicted to reduce the number 162 of outbreak for d=0 (Fig. 3A) , but to increase outbreak for d=1 (Fig. 3B) . General predictions 163 for the mean tide level are difficult to make because our methodology does not allow 164 evaluating the joined effect of all time lags. At S7, changes in three climate variables were 165 found to significantly alter number and/or strength of mosquito outbreaks ( Fig. 3E and F Here, our causality analysis confirms the experimental predictions that, however, hitherto 181 have not been confirmed at the population level in the natural environment. 182 Surprisingly, we found that the mean tide level, an environmental factor that was rarely 183 discussed in the literature, is the most influential environmental variable (quantified by the 184 number of significant tests) in affecting mosquito populations in French Polynesia (Fig. 1) . 185
We suggest the effect of tide may be related with the special life style of Ae. polynesiensis. 186
Specifically, larvae of Ae. polynesiensis can develop in breeding containers filled with 187 brackish water due to their high tolerance to salinity (Ingram 1954; Chang 2010) . 188
Considering that tide is likely to affect both the water level and the degree of salinity in the 189 breeding containers, tide potentially has an impact on the number and quality of breeding 
TEMPORAL SCALE DEPENDENCE OF MOSQUITO-CLIMATE INTERACTIONS 211
The mosquito-climate interactions exhibited temporal scale dependence. This may be 212 associated with the mosquito life cycle that consists of 5-10 days larval development 213 including pupation, and a total life span of up to four weeks. Our causality analysis revealed 214 short time-lag effects of 0-9 days for temperature, precipitation, dew point, and mean tide 215 level, which may reflect a causal effect of the climate variable on adult mortality, larval 216 developmental time or mortality at late larval stages. Intermediate time-lag effects were 217 found for temperature, precipitation, mean tide level, and air pressure, which may reflect an 218 effect on larval mortality, larval competition or larval developmental time. Long time-lag 219 effects were found for temperature, dew point, and mean tide level, which may indicate an 220 effect of the climate variables on female fecundity or host availability (e.g., human, bird, rat, 221 dog). Very long time-lag effects of 30-39 days were found for dew point, mean tide level, 222
and air pressure, which may reflect an effect on the availability of breeding habitats such as 223 broken coconuts or crab holes. We remark that the causal effect may be direct, e.g., 224
temperature may directly affect larval survival due to stress, or indirect, e.g., temperature 225 may alter behaviour of larval predators. In addition, indirect causality may involve human 226 9 activity, e.g., temperature dependent behaviour of pesticide usage. Importantly, the same 227 climate variable may affect the mosquito at different life stages with different time lags. This 228 may even occur at the same population; e.g., S4 is affected by temperature with delays of 8 229 days and 20-23 days. 230
SPATIAL VARIATION IN MOSQUITO-CLIMATE INTERACTIONS 231
The causality network displays strong spatial scale dependence with respect to mosquito-232 environment interactions. Causal interactions were only detected at the smallest spatial 233 scale of a single sampling site, but neither at the level of a motu nor at the whole meta-234 population. Similar patterns were previously reported for the dynamics of measles, which 235 showed signatures of nonlinearity and predictability only at the city-by-city scale, but not at 236 the larger country-wide scale (Sugihara et al. 1992 ). In both cases, signatures for nonlinearity 237 are lost by summation of subpopulation dynamics. This may seem counter-intuitive, but is 238 actually to be expected for a nonlinear dynamical system, in which subpopulations are 239 affected by different forcing variables or the forcing is non-synchronized (Sugihara and May 240 1990), as was found in this study (Fig. 1) . 241
The causality analysis revealed substantial heterogeneity in terms of causal environmental 242 variables and time-lagged effects between neighbouring populations even on the same 243 motu (Fig. 1) . How are such differences at a very small spatial scale determined? A possible 244 explanation is that populations in close proximity respond differently to the climate even if 245 the distance is less then 100 m. When interpreting the results, however, it should be kept in 246 mind that the climate data were not directly collected at the mosquito sampling points 247 (Methods). Climate data with spatial resolution are necessary to evaluate whether Ae. 248 polynesiensis is really affected by its microhabitat. 249
An interesting finding was that mosquito-environment interactions are more complex on 250
Toamaro and Tiano than on Horea (Fig. 1) . This difference in complexity may, to some 251 extent, be explained by differences in mosquito body size. In a previous study on Ae. could be tested using longitudinal data that include both adult and larval stages. 261
While the three motus were chosen as study sites because they have similar climate, they 262 actually differ with respect to vegetation and human impacts. In Tiano, pest control is 263 intense and canopy cover and mosquito abundances are low; in Horea, canopy cover is high, 264 pest control happens on irregular basis and mosquito abundances are intermediate; in 265
Toamaro, canopy cover is high, pest control is mostly absent, and mosquito abundance is 266 high. Among the three motus, Toamaro suffered the least human effects, while the 267 mosquito population on this motu are characterized by the most complex interactions 268 between the climate variables and mosquito abundances (Fig. 1) . This suggests that pest 269 control strategies may not only reduce mosquito abundance but also alter the complexity of 270 mosquito-climate interdependencies. This may be a relevant aspect in pest control. 271
CAUSALITY BETWEEN MOSQUITO POPULATIONS 272
An interesting finding was the detection of causality between subpopulations ( (Fig. 2, supplementary Fig. S7 ). This result is expected given the 294 various empirical evidences for complex and nonlinear mosquito-environment interactions. 295
Here, we tailored scenario exploration to the specific needs of disease vector control, and 296 investigated how environmental change affects mosquito outbreaks. This analysis suggests 297 that climate change may substantially alter the number and strength of outbreaks, but that 298 the outcome critically depends on the local environmental conditions and may differ even 299 between populations in short distance of less than 200 m (Fig. 3) . 300
We propose using scenario exploration as a new framework to predict environmental 301 change effects on mosquito abundances and disease outbreaks. The main difference to 302 previous forecasting methods is that realistic, nonlinear mosquito-climate 303 interdependencies are fully acknowledged. We believe that this offers new opportunities for 304 mosquito forecasting. As the skill of EDM forecasting depends crucially on the quality of 305 data, there is a critical need for long-term mosquito monitoring. We suggest to collect time 306 series data of mosquito abundances on a regular base of 1-2 weeks, and combine them with 307 climate information from data logger and case reports of transmitted diseases at local 308 hospitals. Scenario exploration may then be used to (1) predict when outbreaks of 309 mosquitoes or mosquito-borne diseases happen, and to (2) simulate different pest control 310 strategies and explore how they depend on climate conditions. In that sense, we hope that 311 this study sets a first step towards a new direction of pest control and disease prevention 312 strategies. 313
In conclusion, we deciphered the causality network of a mosquito meta-population with 314 climate variables (temperature, precipitation, dew point, air pressure, mean tide level) using 315 EDM (Fig. 1 ) that was otherwise difficult to discern using linear methods. The findings that 316 the responses of subpopulations in close proximity (100-500 m) differed substantially with 317 respect to their causal environmental drivers and that no causal climate variables were 318 found for the motu scale and whole meta-population scale highlights the importance of 319 spatial scale dependency in complex systems. Moreover, we found strong temporal scale 320 To determine the convergence in cross-mapping, three statistical criteria were applied. First, 396
Kendall's test was used to examine whether the cross-map skill increases monotonously 397
as a function of library size L. Results are considered as significant if > 0 and P < 0.01. 398
Second, Fisher's Z test was used to examine whether the predictability under maximum 399 library size, ( ), is significantly higher than the predictability under minimum library 400 size, ( ). The threshold was set to P < 0.05. Third, we tested whether ( ) of the 401 observed time series is significant different from a null model, using the surrogate time 402 series test. 100 surrogates were generated, following Ebisuzaki (1997) , by randomly 403 reshuffling phases, while preserving the mean, variation and power spectrum. climate variable or another mosquito population was appended, resulting in E b +1 416 dimensions in state space. It is this extra variable that we aim to "manipulate" to achieve 417 scenario exploration. Specifically, we purposely increase or decrease that forcing variable by 418 multiples of its standard deviation and then forecast the resultant mosquito abundance one 419 step (in our case, 14 days) into the future for every time point. 420
The scenario exploration approach allows us to investigate how change in a climate variable 421 affects the number and strength of mosquito outbreaks for each mosquito time series. Here, 422 mosquito outbreaks are defined as mosquito abundances that are five standard deviations 423
